
ASOT INFO 

New! ASOT Menu 

Questions we have been asked recently: 

Q: What assistance do you offer? 

A: We can help at the classroom or campus level. With classroom teachers, 

we can assist with setting goals, help with planning lessons to use 

strategies, model strategies or provide feedback after an observation. At the 

campus, we can train staff or assist with PLCs, proficiency scales or 

instructional rounds. 

Q: How can we request your help? 

A: We want to make this as easy as possible. We now have a “menu” 

available on the shared drive and distributed during the latest ASOT 

trainings. On this menu you will find a QR code as well as a link to a form. 

Just fill out the form, and we will get back to you as soon as possible! 

Just in case you missed it, here is the form:  

https://goo.gl/forms/cH3BdXSyM0fHe4oE3  
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News you can use 

Happy New Year! 
We hope you have had a great start to the Spring 

2017 semester! We are excited to help you 

implement the strategies and elements from The 

Art and Science of Teaching trainings.  

What now?  

Revisit your original ASOT goal (or your T-

TESS goals). Have you mastered that 

element yet? If so, set a new goal. If you 

haven’t, how can we help you get there?  

Compendium Resources 

Did you know... 

 The compendium includes student 

surveys for each element to assess 

how you are doing in that area? 

 The compendium includes a teacher 

survey for each element to self-assess 

your use of the strategy? 

 The compendium includes checklists and 

logs of observable behaviors for each 

element?  

Check the schedule in 

Classroom (in the About 

tab) or in the shared folder 

for your next training date 

in March. 

COMING UP 

 

Strategy Spotlight 

According to Marzano in Coaching Classroom Instruc-

tion, research shows that “identifying similarities and 

differences is associated with a 12-46 percentile gain in 

student achievement” (p. 45). If you are ready to give 

this strategy a try, a great way to help kids compare 

and contrast is to use graphic organizers. Here is a site  that has a variety of graphic 

organizers for similarities and differences:  

http://edweb.tusd.k12.az.us/Templates/similarities_differences.htm  

https://goo.gl/forms/cH3BdXSyM0fHe4oE3
http://edweb.tusd.k12.az.us/Templates/similarities_differences.htm

